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COLORADO CENTER FOR NURSING
EXCELLENCE NAMES ROGER SMITH TO ITS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Roger Smith, Ph.D. named to
board of directors for The
Colorado Center for Nursing
Excellence.

resource professional will
make him an extremely
valuable addition to the
team. His business acumen

will help the Center continue
to grow and advance.
Smith is vice president
of human resources for HCA
Continenta l
Division and
Hea lthON E.
Prior to joining
H
C
A
HealthON E
nine years ago,
Smith led a
global training
o rga n i z at io n

DENVER’S NURSING STAR
P.O. BOX 239
MUSTANG, OK 73064

The Colorado Center
for Nursing Excellence (the
Center) is proud to announce
that Roger Smith, Ph.D., has
joined their team as the
newest addition to its board
of directors.
In his role as board
member, Smith will be active
in determining the policies
and strategic direction of
the organization. He will
ardently promote the mission
and work of the Center and
will be integral to its
fund raising efforts. Smith
joins an existing board of
strong community leaders
and will serve as champion
for a collaborative model
of
nursing
workforce
development.
“We are honored to
have Roger join our board of
directors,” said Jean Scholz,
RN and president and CEO
of the Center. ³His tenured
experience as a human

See SMITH Page 3

Centura Health at
Home Receives Three
Gold Leaf Awards
Centura Health at Home was awarded three Gold Leaf
awards at the Colorado Healthcare Communicators (CHC)
2010 Awards dinner held on October 21, 2010 for community
relations, internal communications and non-profit project of
the year.
In 2009, Centura Health at Home and Centura Senior
Living divisions merged, expanding the continuum of services
for home health patients and seniors statewide to include
home care, hospice, oxygen and home medical equipment,
telehealth, palliative care and seven senior living communities.
Centura Health at Home engaged Davis Design to help create
an internal communications campaign titled “We’re Going
Home,” to build awareness within the Centura Health system
about expanded home health and senior living services. The
campaign launched in November of last year during National
Home Care and Hospice month and focused on how the
1300 plus associates statewide bring expert, innovative and
compassionate care to people of all ages, in all the places they
call home. The campaign received two Gold Leaf awards in
the categories of internal communications and on the bigger
awards of the night, non-profit project of the year.
The annual Hike for Hospice to benefit Porter Hospice
and St. Anthony Hospice won a Gold Leaf award for
community relations. The event, now in its fifth year, brings
together over 500 community members to hike up Olinger
Mount Lindo in Morrison in honor or memory of a loved one.
Families and friends team up to hike and can release a dove
at the summit while overlooking Denver and the foothills to
remember their loved one. The marketing and public relations
department used several creative, grassroots tactics to grow
the event and increase awareness of the non-profit hospice
programs.
Since the 1970s, CHC has honored professionals in public
relations, communications, and marketing through its annual
Gold Leaf Awards competition. CHC is the only Colorado
member organization that exclusively honors local healthcare
communicators and marketing professionals.
Centura Health at Home brings a continuum of expert,
innovative, compassionate care to people of all ages, in all the
places they call home. Our more than 1,300 employees serve
communities across the state, caring for more people in more
places than any other organization of its kind in Colorado.
The Centura Health at Home continuum of care includes
home care, telehealth services, rehabilitation therapies, home
medical equipment, both inpatient and home hospice services
and seven senior living communities offering independent
living, assisted living, nursing home care, memory care and
adult day programs. For more information about Centura
Health at Home, please visit www.centurahealthathome.org
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Military nurses share their
experiences in new book
You’ll Know You’re a Military Nurse When…
highlights challenges and rewards
of military nurses
Military nurses, along with military
physicians and medics, have helped
increase survivability of combat wounds
to approximately 95% in Iraq and
Afghanistan – the highest of any war
ever fought.
The war in Afghanistan is now the
longest war in U.S. history, and military
nurses – the most educated in the nation
– have been there from the beginning.
In a new book called You’ll Know
You’re a Military Nurse When…, Army,
Navy and Air Force nurses describe in
their own words what it is like to care
for soldiers – and sometimes the enemy
– with life-threatening wounds, some
of whom never return home.
Here are just a few of the
impressions and reflections of war
military nurses wrote on a special website
designed by The Honor Society of
Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International
(STTI). The best of those comments
have been compiled into the book
You’ll Know You’re a Military Nurse
When….
“On one ward, you are caring for a
Marine who has been wounded, and on
the other ward, you are caring for the
EPW (prisoner) who wounded him.” –
Megan Dodge, Army
“You witness the pinning of a
Purple Heart on an injured service
member’s hospital gown. He salutes
from his bed and says, ‘Thank you.’
Then, when all the VIPs leave, he says
to you, ‘This is the one medal I never
wanted to receive.’” – Mary Carlisle, Air
Force ”…You spend the rest of your life
worrying and praying for patients whose
names you don’t even remember...” –
Paula Quindlen, Army
The
book
highlights
the
professional, personal, physical and
emotional challenges and rewards that
differentiate military nursing from
civilian nursing. The book also includes
comments from nurses who served in
the Vietnam War.
Stories are categorized by: · On
the move · Uniforms that pack more
than a stethoscope · Trauma · Honor
and dignity · Band of nurses · Nurses ·
Multitaskers · Real life on the front lines
· Rewards of the job From Army, Navy
and Air Force nurses, stories honor the
contributions of nurses who are willing
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to risk their own lives to care for their
fellow service members.
The book includes a foreword by
Major General Gale S. Pollock, the
former chief nurse of the Army and
former acting Army Surgeon General.
You’ll Know You’re a Military
Nurse When… Published by the Honor
Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau
International.
Available
at
www.nursingknowledge.org/STTIbooks
Advance praise for You’ll Know
You’re a Military Nurse When…
“Until now, only the military nurse
and the warriors they cared for knew.
This collection captures the heart and
soul of military nursing, previously an
enigma to those on the outside looking
in.” Cindy Gurney, Colonel (Ret.) U.S.
Army Nurse Corps Historian.
“I laughed; I cried; I remembered.
These pages are a fitting tribute to the
incredible accomplishments of today’s
military nurses. The short vignettes are
rich in accounts of daunting challenges,
unforgettable patients and inevitable
occasions of sadness that come when
you care deeply about those you serve.
Yet there are also stories of the humor,
camaraderie and pride that sustain the
spirit through the toughest times. This
book will spark memories and, I hope,
inspire many to join the ranks of
military nurses.” Barbara C. Brannon,
Major General, USAF (Ret.) Assistant
Air Fore Surgeon General for Nursing,
1999-2005.
“This book is a must-read,
particularly for anyone thinking of
becoming a military nurse or for military
nurses who haven’t served in a combat
environment. More importantly, it is
a must-read for all who care about
our soldiers, the medical treatment
they receive, their courage and the
commitment of the medical teams. To
read this book, look at the pictures and
not have a tear come to the eye seems
impossible. It leaves me touched and
prouder than ever of those who serve.”
Wilma L. Vaught, Brigadier General,
USAF (Ret.) President, Women in
Military Nurse Service for America
Memorial Foundation

Steven J. Summer Receives ACHE
Regent’s Award
Steven J. Summer, President and CEO of the Colorado Hospital Association
(CHA) has received the American College of Healthcare Executives Senior-Level
Healthcare Executive Regent’s Award.
The award was presented to Summer by Kevin L. Unger, FACHE and ACHE
Regent for Colorado at the Association’s Annual Meeting in Keystone, Colorado.
The Senior-Level Healthcare Executive Regent’s Award recognizes ACHE affiliates
who are experienced in the field and have significantly contributed toward the
advancement of healthcare management excellence and the achievement of the goals
of ACHE. Summer was also presented with a service award through the national
ACHE recognition program.
“This is a great honor,” said Summer. “These awards recognize creative
leadership and management at the Association. But more importantly, this is
recognition of CHA as a whole and the deep commitment the staff has to serving
Colorado’s hospitals and health systems.”
Affiliates are evaluated on leadership ability, innovative and creative management,
executive capability in developing the organization and promoting its growth and
stature in the community. It also considers contributions to the development
of others in the healthcare profession, leadership in local, participation in civic/
community activities and projects, and participation in ACHE activities.
Summer has served as President and CEO of the Colorado Hospital Association
since 2006 and holds FACHE status in the American College of Healthcare
Executives, demonstrating a commitment to professional excellence.

Alzheimer’s Association Hosts A
Culturally Competent Understanding
of Dementia in Latinos
In Recognition of November as National
Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month
In honor of National Alzheimer’s
Disease Awareness Month (NADM), the
Alzheimer’s Association Colorado Chapter
and National Association of Hispanic
Nurses Colorado Chapter proudly present
A Culturally Understanding of Dementia
in Latinos. The event will take place on
Friday, November 5, 2010 from 11:30am
to 1:30pm at the Alzheimer’s Association
on 455 Sherman St, Suite 500 Denver,
Colorado, 80203.
Health professionals and those caring
for a diverse population such as nurses,
CNAs, case workers, health coaches are
invited to this special event which will
feature Jose Lafosse, Ph.D., an associate
professor at Regis University in the
Department
of
Psychology
and
Neuroscience and a Board Certified
Clinical Neuropsychologist. There will be
a charge of $10 per person (scholarships
available), and 2 credits earned for
Alzheimer’s Learning Institute. This
meeting is sponsored by Pfizer. Register by
calling 800-272-3900 or 303-813-1669.
The Alzheimer’s Association Colorado
Chapter is the premier source of
information and support for the more than

72,000 Coloradoans with Alzheimer’s
disease, their families and caregivers.
Through its statewide network of offices,
the Alzheimer’s Association offers
education, counseling, support groups,
Medic Alert® + Alzheimer’s Association
Safe Return® and Comfort Zone, and a
24-hour Helpline, at no cost to families,
and funds advancements in research to
prevent, treat and eventually conquer
this disease. The Alzheimer’s Association
advocates for those living with Alzheimer’s
and their families on related legislative
issues, and with health and long-term
care providers. For information call the
Alzheimer’s Association at 303-813-1669,
the Helpline at 800-272-3900, or visit
alz.org/co
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Two Nurses on the Frontlines of Saving Newborn
Lives Honored with First International Neonatal Nursing
Excellence Award
- 10,000 newborns die worldwide every day DURBAN, South Africa (24 October
2010) - Two nurses will be honoured
today with the first International
Neonatal Nursing Excellence Award.
This award recognizes the commitment
of nurses working on the frontlines of
newborn care in resource-challenged
countries, where the majority of
newborn deaths occur. Regina Obeng
from Kumasi in Ghana and Rekha
Kashinath Samant from Mumbai,
India, were selected from nominations
sent from all over the world. They
will receive their awards during the
opening ceremony of 7th International
Conference of the Neonatal Nurses at
the Inkosi Albert Luthuli International
Convention Centre in Durban, South
Africa. The award is organized by the
International Conference of Neonatal
Nurses (ICNN) in conjunction with
Save the Children, the Council
of Neonatal Nurses (COINN) and
the Neonatal Nurses Association of
Southern Africa (NNASA).
“Regina and Rekha were selected
over many outstanding candidates
for their unwavering leadership and
passion for ensuring every newborn
has a chance to survive and thrive,”
said NNASA President Ruth Davidge.
“Both work in newborn care units in
very busy teaching hospitals in urban
areas. Even in these facilities, we
cannot take good care for granted; it
has to be developed and defended by
committed professionals.”
Each year 3.6 million newborns
die worldwide - 10,000 every day.
Three out of every four newborn
deaths occur in South Asia and
Subu-Saharan Africa where there is
a critical shortage of skilled health
workers - both nurses and doctors.
Most of these newborn deaths are
preventable and saving lives depends
critically on the skills and commitment
of those looking after sick newborn
babies.
“Many of the millions of newborn
deaths that occur in Africa and
South Asia could be prevented with
greater numbers of skilled health
professionals,” said Dr Joy Lawn,
director of Global Evidence and
Policy for Saving Newborn Lives
at Save the Children. “Nurses like
Regina and Rekha illustrate that it is
possible to totally rewrite the statistics
on newborn deaths with greater
investments in neonatal training and

basic equipment.”
In India, more than one million
babies die in their first month of life.
Rekha Samant is a senior staff nurse
in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
at King Edward Medical Hospital and
Seth Gordhandas Sunderdas Medical
College in the megacity of Mumbai.
With 15 years experience as a senior
staff nurse she is also one of a rare
breed of nurses: she has a one-year
diploma in neonatal nursing, which
she obtained at SNDT University in
Mumbai. Samant is a national trainer
in Kangaroo Mother Care (KMC) and
the KMC Unit at her hospital is
internationally recognised as a centre
of excellence.
“Rekha is an intelligent, sincere,
passionate and extremely dependable
nurse who has excellent acumen in
the management of newborn babies,”
said a colleague, who nominated her
for the award. “She deserves the lion’s
share of the credit for successfully
addressing the needs of newborns in
the hospital’s neonatal unit.”
In Ghana, 30 out of every 1000
newborns won’t live past their first
month of life. Regina Obeng is the
principal nursing officer and manager
of the Neonatal Unit at Komfo Anokye
Teaching Hospital in Ghana’s second
biggest city, Kumasi. With 22 years
experience in the field, she is a
neonatal nursing expert and has been
the driving force behind her hospital’s
introduction of Kangaroo Mother Care,
promotion of exclusive breastfeeding
and increased infection control. She
has never had the opportunity to have
an official neonatal nurse qualification
and yet has chosen to dedicate her
life to Ghana’s newborns.
Regina Obeng had several
nominations for the award. One
nomination said, “She is not at all
afraid of confronting doctors on the
ward who she feels are cutting
corners in the care of a sick newborn.
She cries when a preventable death
occurs in our neonatal unit due to a
mother lack of knowledge or lack of
expertise in our part of the world.”
Despite the fact that nurses
provide the majority of care to sick
newborns in health facilities, there are
very few nurses like Rekha Samant
and Regina Obeng who dedicate
themselves to newborn care, which is
a major chalenge for neonatal units

worldwide. There is an acute shortage
of neonatal nurses internationally and
particular in resource-limited countries
where there is a desperate need
for accredited training in advanced
neonatal nursing practice.
This award was also created to
highlight the fact that skilled nursing
care is critical to the reduction of
the global neonatal death toll of 3.6
million newborns a year. Meeting the
global Millennium Development Goal
(MDG) 4 for child survival will be
increasingly determined by how well
countries can reduce newborn deaths,
as now more than 40 percent of
under-five deaths globally occur in
the first month of life.

SMITH

Continued from Page 1

for a major software company
headquartered in Denver, and
provided human resources and
process improvement consulting to
major corporations for 10 years
prior to that. Smith earned his
Ph.D. in human communication
studies, specializing in organizational
communication, from the University
of Denver. He is a member of
the American College of Healthcare
Executives, the American Society
for Healthcare Human Resource
Administration, and the Society for
Human Resource Management.
The Colorado Center for Nursing
Excellence is dedicated to ensuring
that our state has adequate numbers
of highly qualified nurses and other
health care employees. The Center¹s
mission is to contribute to the
promise for health by developing an
excellent nursing and health care
workforce that meets the needs of all
Coloradoans. Through collaboration
and innovation, we are a catalyst
for change and advocates for health,
education and policy. For more
information about the Center, visit
www.coloradonursingcenter.org.
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1 2 3 CERTIFIED MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

We Are Seeking a
Certified Medical
Assistant

Denver’s Nursing Star
1 2 4 CERTIFIED NURSES 1 4 0 GENERAL NURSING 1 4 0 GENERAL NURSING
AIDE

Hiring
CNA for
private pay Registered
vent patient.
Nurse/

Medical
Assistant/
Certified
nursing
Licensed
assistants,
Practical
experienced,
Nurse
Columbine Manor hiring
needed for
RN/LPN Good
busy Family
Assessment,
Documbentation &
Practice.
Leadership Skills

for our primary care office
located in Canon City.
Live-in preferably.
Primary responsibilities
719-547-1123 after
will include assisting a
provider with back-office
5pm weekdays,
anytime weekends.
duties, completing followup documentation, and
delivering exceptional
customer service on a
daily basis. This position
also will need two years
of supervisory
experience. We are
looking for someone who
Needed. Life Insurance,
will be a team player and
Paid/Time-off, Health,
respectful to patients and
Dental, Disability
their co-workers.
Insurance. 401K/
Please fax resume to :
available. Apply
719-204-0230
Valley Manor Care Center
provides long-term skilled Columbine Manor 530 W.
16th, Salida or call
nursing care, memory
1 2 4 CERTIFIED NURSES care, in-patient and outTammy 719-539-6112
AIDE
patient rehabilitation
services and is currently
looking for CNA’s to join
the organization.
Teamwork, reliability and
the desire to provide
Vi, a luxury retirement
quality care is essential.
community in Highlands
Submit resumes or
Ranch, seeks
applications to:
experienced CNAs. FT,
PT, PRN, day, night, and Valley Manor Care Center
1401 S. Cascade,
weekend shifts available.
Experience helpful.
Montrose, CO 81401
$11.57/hour. Please
Fax resume to:
submit resume and cover or Fax to 970-249-6880
(970) 330-0111
letter to HRDenver
@viliving.com, or visit our
website at
www.ViLiving.com

Certified
Nursing
Assistants
2pm – 10pm.
10pm – 6am.
PRN (On-Call)

Nursing
position
available.
Part-Time
Nurse
must
Medical
be licensed.
Assistant
Registered
needed for
Nurse,
growing office.
Licensed
Practical
Nurse or
Medical
Medical
Assistant

Licensed
CNAs needed!

Hiring
immediately
Full time CNA for
Full-Time/ Assistant
afternoon shift
2pm-10:30pm.
Part-time Positions
11 paid days off first year
in Craig. Must provide
– Health/Life insurance –
Certified care
consistently high quality
401K retirement plan.
Join a strong, committed
to patients, evaluate
team, working with a
the needs, respond to
nursing inquiries
specialized population in
and perform a
a unique, upbeat
medical triage function.
assistants Must
environment. Apply at
be able to multi-task
Valley View Health Care
Center 2120 N. 10th St.
Canon City EOE

Certified nursing
assistants are
you looking for
a healthy place
to work, where
the people have
fun and the
perks are
cutting edge?
One of the finest,
forward-thinking, skilled
nursing homes in
Colorado is seeking
C.N.A.s for both day and
night shifts. Join our
supportive nursing team
where your skills can
grow and where you will
always be appreciated.
Please visit
www.brooksideinnsnf.com
or come by 1297 S. Perry
St., Castle Rock, CO
80104 for a tour and/or
to pick up an application.
Call 303-688-2500 and
ask for Cynthia, or fax a
resume to 303-688-2600.
Email humanresources@
brooksideinnsnf.com

Send resume to:
Total Life Care,
4005 Jerry Murphy Rd.,
Pueblo, CO 81001

for the Montrose, Delta
in a busy clinic setting,
area, contact HR
maintain a professional
at 1-877-685-6833
demeanor
and customer
or visit our website at
service orientation to
www.pascosw.com.
clients, peers, and
Flexible hours& excellent
providers. Requires some
benefits available.
travel, excellent computer
and communication skills.
Apply in person to the
1 4 0 GENERAL NURSING
VNA, 940 Central Park
Drive, Suite 101,
Steamboat Springs or
745 Russell Street, Craig.
Please direct inquiries
and letters of intent to
sanderso@nwcovna.org
EOE

Licensed
Practical
Nurse/
Registered
Nurse
WANTED. NEW
GRADS
welcome. Fulltime position,
night shift.
Must be Colorado
licensed. Benefit
package, competitive
wages, EOE.
Apply in person at
Pine Ridge Extended
Care, 119 Bastille Drive,
Pagosa Springs, CO.
(970) 731-4330.

Looking for a
mature person,
flexible hours,
to care
for memory
impaired ladies

Fast-paced family
medicine office, attractive
benefit package,
vacation and competitive
pay! Fax resume to
970-870-3499.

Looking for PRN
PRN Primrose Retirement
Community of Pueblo is
looking for PRN. Duties
will include charting,
medication administration,
providing assistance to
residents with their
activities of daily living
and assisting in serving
meals to residents.
Candidates must
demonstrate the ability to
be a caring role model,
excellent communicator,
be self motivated, have a
positive attitude and
willingness to work with all
departments. Apply
today! Please email
resumes to:
pueblo@primrose
retirement.com or apply
online at: http://
www.primroseretirement.com

Full Time
Medical
Assistant
Needed

Safe Haven Manor of
Salida is looking for a
mature person, flexible
hours, to care for memory
impaired ladies. Must be
in Greeley, CO. Contact
caring, loving and have
good references. Wages Randy Mack @ 704-5296161, randy.mack@
DOE. Call 719-539-6328
healthstatinc.com
or 719-221-4464
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2 0 4 REGISTERED
NURSE N U R S E

2 0 4 REGISTERED
NURSE

Licensed Practical Nurse
Full-time
Looking for a
Registered Nurse
part time nights
Licensed
this is an exciting
Registered
Charge Nurse
opportunity for professional
Practical Nurse Part-time Weekend Nurse to work
growth within our
needed for three
interdisciplinary team
Doubles
full-time days
members. Please visit
Pioneers Medical Center in
12-hour shifts/
6am- 10pm
www.brooksideinnsnf.com to
Meeker
is looking for a
Wages 401K
week (9am-9pm) Competitive
learn more or come
Registered Nurse to work
Available Associate
by for a tour to
full-time days in our Acute
Looking
for
fun
Recognition
and
Rewards
1297 S. Perry St., Castle
Care and Emergency
Excellent Salary and
Rock, CO 80104.
energetic nurse. Benefits
Departments. Competitive
Submit application
Call 303-688-2500,
Pay commensurate with exp. to: Chrissy Life Care Center pay, great benefits! Contact
fax 303-688-2600 or email
Benefit available. Call Pat
Twyla Jensen (970) 878of Pueblo 2118 Chatalet Ln.
humanresources@
McKinney
9264 Pueblo, CO 81005 EEOC
brooksideinnsnf.com.
970-404-0551
tjensen@pioneershospital.org
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American Sentinel University’s
Case Management Program
Prepares Nurse Leaders to Meet
the Needs for Community Health
and Aging Population

A Shovel Ready Job
By William Warren

– In New Era of Nursing, Case Management Plays an
Important Role in Patient Care While
Controlling the Costs of Services –
The increasing complexity in community health needs and America’s aging population
have created a new era in nursing that is quickly requiring nurses to have greater education
and skills. According to Nurse.com, the fastest-growing nursing jobs in coming years
require strong critical thinking skills, an ability to work independently and in cooperation
with other providers, an understanding of how the healthcare system works and the
familiarity with the needs of older adults. And these jobs won’t necessarily be in hospitals.
That’s why American Sentinel University has designed the MSN Nursing Case
Management specialty degree program] to offer enhanced education in the areas of
finance, health policy and community leadership – skills that today’s nurse leaders must
have.
“As nurse-managed primary care centers continue to grow in relevance with an aging
population, there is a critical need to develop more nurses with master’s degrees to serve
as directors of nursing programs and case managers in the health system,” says Catherine
Garner, PhD, RN, Provost and Dean, Health Sciences and Nursing at American Sentinel
University. “An MSN degree with a case management specialty is important for today’s
nursing leaders in the changing healthcare landscape.”
Case management has emerged in response to the need to maximize outcomes of the
competing demands of patient care, availability of services and healthcare financing. Case
managers play a critical role today since many conditions pose significant challenges to
providing the right care for patients – especially when they occur simultaneously, while
controlling the cost of services.
Most important, prospects for a career in case management are excellent due to the
country’s aging population and pending changes in healthcare. Nurse.com quotes Linda
Tieman, RN, MN, FACHE, executive director of the Washington Center for Nursing
and board president of the Forum of State Nursing Workforce Centers, who says, “There
will always be hospital jobs, but I think we should expect to see a lot more jobs in what we
call community health.”
Go to http://www.americansentinel.edu/blog/2010/06/16/careers-in-healthcare-casemanagement-more-than-meets-the-eye/ to read more about the role of case managers in
healthcare at American Sentinel University’s Careers in Healthcare Series.
American Sentinel University’s MSN Nursing Case Management specialty degree
is CCNE-accredited and builds upon the standards of the Case Management Society
of America core curriculum, with additional emphasis on distance client management
using technology. Go http://www.americansentinel.edu/online-degree/online-mastersdegree/ms-nursing-case-management.php to learn more about the MSN Nursing Case
management program at.
Dr. Garner notes that American Sentinel University’s RN to BSN program also
focuses on preparing nurses to work outside of the hospital in primary care and home care
settings, where it is critical to have excellent assessment and case management skills.
In the program, students can also take six credit hours of Public Health Nursing,
where they focus on the health of the community and the role that nursing plays in
promoting the health and well being of specific target populations. Students actually
address problems such as childhood obesity, dental disease, depression, and management
of co-morbidities in the elderly.
For more information about American Sentinel University’s RN to BSN program, go
to
http://www.americansentinel.edu/online-degree/bachelor-degree-online/rn-tobsn-program.php.
“With an increase in insurance funding for the previously uninsured and the looming
shortage of primary care physicians, nurses with advanced education will be needed in
primary care settings, particularly community health centers. Nurses need to be preparing
now to fill those roles,” says Dr. Garner.
For information about American Sentinel University’s online nursing programs,
please visit http://www.americansentinel.edu/healthcare/ or call 866.922.5690.

OPINION
Vicki L Mayfield, M.Ed., R.N., LMFT
Marriage and Family Therapy
Send your questions to:
news@denvernursingstar.com

To Nursing Star Readers
Last week I answered a question related to weight loss and
concerns for how to keep the weight off on a long term basis. I
wanted to add something that I think is hugely important about
food addictions that separates it from other addictions.
We NEED food to live! We do not need alcohol, heroin or porn. Food addicts struggle
differently because their “drug” is in abundance; we celebrate with it, mourn with it and plan
events around it. We are all about food.
While watching TV we are not bombarded with heroin commercials but we do get
entertained by the Pillsbury Dough Boy, the M & M characters and the pizza guys.
Recovery from food addiction is a slow process as it is with any addiction but getting away
from this drug is much harder. “Drug dealers” are literally on every corner. The management of
emotions can be life or death. There comes a time when our body just can’t take it any more.
One more double cheese burger could mean the difference between oral diabetic medication and
insulin.
I recently had a client share a most interesting story with me. I promise, this is true (only her
name has been changed).
Karen, a 300 pound single mom had resisted changing her eating habits due to the belief
that “I really don’t eat the much” and “I don’t have any trouble finding boyfriends.” Her health
was worsening and she was out of breath just walking in my office. She called to tell me she had
gone shopping at her “fat lady store” and they were giving coupons if you spent $50.00, which
she did. I could tell she was eating while talking to me on the phone. With some fear I asked what
the coupon was for and she replied, “A FREE PIE!!!”
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Q. What one thing always
has to be in your fridge?
A. Diet Dr. Pepper. That’s
my go drink. I can’t live without
it.

Q. What do you want to be
when you grow up?
A. A real person who has
made a difference in the world
and made a difference with my
patients.

Heather Kelley, LPN

Woodson Nightwalker,
LPN

Each week we visit with health care
professionals throughout the Metro

Colorado Health Institute
names Michele Lueck new
president and CEO
The Colorado Health Institute
(CHI) Board of Trustees is pleased
to announce that Michele Lueck has
been named new president and CEO
of the Denver-based nonprofit health
policy Institute. Lueck brings 20 years
of health care data, informatics and
consulting experience to CHI. In
recent years, she has worked for several
nonprofit organizations focused on
health care delivery, prevention and
rural issues in Colorado. Lueck will
assume the CHI leadership position
on November 15.
CHI Board Chairman Art
Davidson, MD, director of public
health informatics for Denver Health,
said the board is “delighted to have
Michele Lueck join our talented staff
and begin the next phase in CHI’s
evolution. CHI will enter a new period
of opportunity and build upon the
excellent foundation of dedicated staff
and community support. The era of
health reform creates new challenges
which CHI is eager to help the

state and its communities address. We
are indebted to Pam Hanes, CHI’s
first president, for her guidance and
creativity to grow CHI to the valued
community partner it has become.”
Chris Wiant, a founding member
of the CHI Board of Trustees and
president of Caring for Colorado
Foundation, noted that “under Pam’s
capable leadership, the Institute has
grown from a startup to a highly
reputable and talented community
partner serving Colorado’s health
information and analysis needs.
Michele will continue to guide CHI to
serve as an unbiased source for analysis
of the Colorado health and health care
landscape.”
Over her career, Lueck, a current
resident of Basalt, has worked for
several nationally renowned health
care benchmarking and consulting
companies,
including
Thomson
Reuters and Sg2 where she became
experienced in creating informed
perspectives from data, modeling and
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Q. What would be a perfect
day to you?
A. Sleeping in past 6 a.m.
with nothing I have to do but just
spend time with my husband
and my two kids doing what I
want to do.

Q. What’s the best advice
someone has given you?
A. Never stop learning.
Learning is neverending in
healthcare, especially nursing.
There’s always something new
to learn every day.

Jennifer Marler, LPN

Nicole Parker, LPN

care delivery and
analysis. In addition,
around providing that
her work has focused
care more efficiently.
on strategic marketing
This also means that
and communications
there is urgency around
as well as client-based
understanding
how
product development
best to do this in
initiatives.
Colorado. And that is
Most
recently
where CHI plays—and
Lueck served as vice
will
increasingly
president of business
play—a critical role.
development
and
Our goal is to bring
marketing for the
to discussions and
Western Healthcare
policymaking a critical
Alliance, a nonprofit
objective perspective
alliance
of
rural
that is informed and
hospitals and health
care providers focused Michele Lueck, CEO of the Denver- supported by CHI’s
data,
on identifying and based nonprofit health policy considerable
analytics and expertise.
addressing rural health Institute.
I look forward to
issues. Prior to that,
building on CHI’s
she was executive director of the
Aspen Center for Integral Health, a strong analytical foundation to bring
nonprofit focused on health, wellness insight and perspective to health care
and prevention. Lueck has a master’s leaders across Colorado.”
The Colorado Health Institute
degree in political science from the
University of Melbourne (Australia) was created in 2002 to give the
and an undergraduate degree from state a nonpartisan health information
clearinghouse that provides objective,
Harvard College.
“It is a privilege to join CHI and evidence-based policy analysis and
for
state
and
local
its impressive team of health services options
researchers and leaders,” Lueck said. policymakers.
“There is a certain urgency around
health care today—urgency around
increasing access, around improving

